
Awareness about the disability community. TDC has been showcasing and celebrating abilities since 2013.  

TDC has partnered with OWLware Ltd., a social service agency that has worked in conjunction with the Ontario Disability                   
Support Program for over 10 years. OWLware provides employment supports and job placement services for individuals                
with disabilities or for those who face similar barriers to employment.  

Since its conception, TDC has evolved and expanded from a local Toronto based audience to an international one. TDC                   
now has field reporters in the United States of America providing coverage of extraordinary accomplishments of people                 
who identify as disabled as well as those who support these individuals through TDC’s initiatives.  

TDC is the first disability company that is featured on a streaming television service with RokuTV. Now viewers, fans and                    
subscribers can access information and watch pre-recorded and live videos from Facebook, RokuTV and Youtube. Show                
and event highlights are also available through TDC’s social media sites: Twitter (@TDChannel1), Facebook (The               
Disability Channel) and Instagram thedisabilitychannel.ca.  

With over two thousand viewers and counting per live Facebook stream, TDC will provide supporting companies with                 
global exposure and public endorsements that garner the attention of a wide audience for a nominal fee. The support of                    
each donation goes into the improvement and expansion of TDC’s employment program that gives people an opportunity                 
to learn on-site and implement their knowledge in an environment that caters to the needs of all.  

The TDC’s content, platform, and marketing components make the network stand out as a leader in advocating for the                   
abilities of those with challenges.  

If interested in empowering and supporting the disability community, please go to www.thedisabilitychannel.ca on              
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn for more information.  

Join TDC in creating opportunities, building bridges and unifying people to celebrate their Abilities.  

Contact information: Jay Stoyan  

Telephone: 647-339-6847  

Artscape Wychwood Barns, 601 Christie Street, Suite 170, Toronto, Ontario M6G 4C7  

Thank you for your interest. We look forward to working with you.  


